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Abstract. Augmented Reality (AR) technology facilitates interactions with in-
formation and understanding of complex situations. Aeronautical Maintenance 
combines complexity induced by the variety of products and constraints associ-
ated to aeronautic sector and the environment of maintenance. AR tools seem 
well indicated to solve constraints of productivity and quality on the aeronauti-
cal maintenance activities by simplifying data interactions for the workers. 
However, few evaluations of AR have been done in real processes due to the 
difficulty of integrating the technology without proper tools for deployment and 
assessing the results. This paper proposes a method to select suitable criteria for 
AR evaluation in industrial environment and to deploy AR solutions suited to 
assist maintenance workers. These are used to set up on-field experiments that 
demonstrate benefits of AR on process and user point of view for different pro-
files of workers. Further work will consist on using these elements to extend re-
sults to AR evaluation on the whole aeronautical maintenance process. A classi-
fication of maintenance activities linked to workers specific needs will lead to 
prediction of the value that augmented reality would bring to each activity.  
Keywords: Augmented Reality, Aeronautical Maintenance, On-field Evalua-
tion, Criteria, Use case selection, Added value. 
1 Introduction 
Aeronautics is a demanding sector as the security of millions of passengers is at stake 
every day [1].  It requires rigorously following procedures in order to reach the right 
quality standards.  Aircrafts are made of advanced products and equipment optimized 
to assure essential advanced technological function while responding at best to nu-
merous constraints. 
Aeronautical maintenance deals with both the complexity and the variety of 
equipment and the quality requirements to fulfill.  For workers, it heavily impacts 
maintenance manuals which are overloaded by all the information needed to conduct 
each maintenance task on each configuration of equipment while applying the right 
procedures according to regulation structure [2]. 
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This industrial activity is constrained by an ever expanding aeronautical sector [1] 
and the renewing of its workforce [3] that increases the need of recruiting and training 
new operators. However, beginners cannot assimilate fast enough all the knowledge 
that retiring experimented workers learned in more than thirty years to work efficient-
ly with current tools and instruction manuals. 
The support of work information needs to evolve to ease the tasks of researching 
and understanding the right information. The goal is for the new operators to be oper-
ational at the best level possible and to accompany them as they improve their skills. 
This aims to impact global productivity of beginners from the beginning. 
Augmented reality (or AR) appears to be a well suited response to the current 
needs in the aeronautical maintenance activity. AR technology enhances the percep-
tion of a situation by superposing digital information onto the real world, at the right 
place and at the right time [4]. A user equipped with well suited AR has access to a 
better and faster understanding of situations. 
It is becoming an unavoidable tool for the future of various professional fields such 
as culture, entertainment, medical, retail or industry [5]. Pertinent use cases of aug-
mented reality are demonstrated on a wide range of specific conditions and there is a 
will to extend AR applications to more common and widespread tasks [6]. 
2 Scientific and Technical Problem 
AR technology can simplify the access to useful information and instructions by 
providing elements filtered according to the on-going tasks. It eases understanding by 
displaying data and models of equipment, tools and manipulations directly onto the 
physical work environment [7]. The digital support also makes interactions between 
users and data more efficient [8]. 
This explains why it seems interesting to implement AR tools to help workers on 
aeronautical maintenance activities. However, there are only few returns on actual 
measurement of what this technology could bring concretely to this industrial activity. 
It is needed to evaluate the added value of the use of AR to assist operators in aer-
onautical maintenance in real working conditions in order to determine more precisely 
the benefits of using it and support further deployment.  
First it is necessary to have a clear vision not only of criteria for evaluation of 
augmented reality but also of aeronautical maintenance environment to select or adapt 
right criteria while taking the context of usage into account. Then it will be possible to 
apply this on real use-cases, using augmented reality tools developed for this purpose, 
to experiment with workers on assembly subtasks and reach the goal of the study.  
Thus, the three questions we aim to answer in this paper are: 
• Q1: How to evaluate benefits brought by AR on aeronautical maintenance tasks?
• Q2: How to deploy an AR tool for assistance on aeronautical maintenance tasks?
• Q3: What is the added value of AR on aeronautical maintenance tasks?
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This paper is structured as follows. Next part, section 3, details the evaluation crite-
ria for AR applications through state-of-the-art study, followed by the selection crite-
ria suited for our subject according to aeronautical maintenance and on-field con-
straints. Section 4 describes the methodology used to deploy AR to assist operators on 
maintenance use-cases in relation to current support of information and working in-
structions. Following, section 5 presents the implementation of an experiment con-
ducted to evaluate the added value of AR comparing to current practices on on-field 
tasks, the results obtained and the related analysis. Finally, section 6 ends the paper 
with a conclusion on the work and an opening to further research on the subject. 
3 State of the Art – AR Evaluation Criteria for
Aeronautical Maintenance 
Augmented Reality (AR) is defined by Azuma et al. [5] as a technology which com-
bines in interactive way virtual elements with the real world both spatially, in three 
dimensions, and temporally, in real time. This technology brings digital data to the 
users directly in context, permitting him to focus more on the physical tasks he works 
on and to have a better understanding of situations [7]. 
Augmented reality relies on software capable of recognizing and tracking elements 
of the real environment (2D, 3D, plan, and geo-localization) to place and maintain 
virtual elements in the right physical position [9]. This AR software works on differ-
ent types of hardware that can acquire data needed for localization and display digital 
elements directly (projectors, see-trough glasses) or indirectly (screen) [10]. 
In the fields of industry, AR can be used in the whole life of a product, on design, 
planning, manufacturing, inspection and maintenance activities [11]. Reviewing re-
cent studies on the subject, Quandt et al. [12] identified general requirements for the 
development of industrial applications. Among those tasks are design of products and 
factories, training of operators, assistance to production, support of logistics and re-
mote maintenance. Requirements concerns all elements impacted by applications, 
from cost and security in integration to set-up, accuracy and reliability during usage.  
Palmarini et al. [13] classified the different area identified for application of AR in 
industry. They detect high interest for AR application on aeronautics and maintenance 
activities such as assembly, repair, inspection and training.  
3.1 Evaluation of AR Technology 
Evaluation of AR on Technology Side. One focus on AR evaluation is on the com-
parisons on the technology itself. Through a Systematic Literature Review, Palmarini 
et al. [14] identified a set of main characteristics that are compared in most studies 
including hardware, development platform, tracking technics and interaction methods. 
Baumeister et al. [15] compared the possibility offered by hardware for procedural 
tasks by evaluating the mean response time to AR indications. Renner and Pfeiffer 
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[16] compared visualization methods for guidance purpose by measuring mean time 
for action and mean head movement during tasks. 
Evaluation of AR on Usage Side. The evaluation against other tools in controlled 
environment is another research topic [17]. Webel et al. [18] compared AR to video 
for training. Rios et al. [19] compared AR to paper instruction for troubleshooting. 
The same way, Syberfelt [20] evaluate AR guidance for assembly. Fiorentino et al 
[21] testing AR on large screen against paper instructions, distinguish the time on 
tasks when AR can be useful or not. Blaga et al. [22] used a virtual environment to 
measure the precision of gestures with freehand gesture interactions in terms of reac-
tion time, action time and accuracy. 
In most cases, these experiments are conducted in laboratory conditions and on 
specific tasks where the conditions make it easier to identify and measure comparison 
criteria to highlight differences between solutions.  
Evaluation of AR on User Side. The third important element working with AR is the 
user. The tools used impact the way of work on the task and thus the level of engage-
ment needed for the work and felt by the user through the task. This concept of cogni-
tive load [23] can be evaluated with quantitative or qualitative observations. 
 For quantitative observations, direct solutions are to measure physiological values 
of the users before and during the task like brain activation [24] or to conduct dual 
task measures by adding another task to do beside the original task [24]. The evolu-
tion between the two situations indicates the cognitive load induced by the task.  
For qualitative observations, Hornbaek et al. [25] evaluated different solutions and 
concluded that standard questionnaires are better than homemade ones. Rubio et al. 
[26] compared subjective methods for evaluation of mental workload and identified 
the NASA-TLX for prediction of user’s performance on tasks.
Hart et al. [27] defined the NASA-TLX (task load index) through years of research 
on workload evaluation. The users need to assess the six elements defining workload 
on a rating scale after the task. The mean workload score of the task can be used for 
predictions of performance, a low value is linked to better performance. 
Brooke et al. [28] worked on usability to define a questionnaire focused on the user 
feeling of the tools during the task with ten questions rated on a five-points Likert 
scale. This score can be used to compare the usability of different kind of solutions. 
Bangor et al. [29] analyzed hundreds of studies using the SUS and linked SUS score 
to acceptability rating of a system through percentile rank comparison. 
 The validity of both subjective questionnaires NASA-TLX and SUS to predict ob-
jective impacts on performance has been confirmed through compilation of hundreds 
of studies in retrospectives more than twenty years after their construction [30-31].  
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3.2 Constraints of Aeronautical Maintenance 
The objective of aeronautical maintenance is to respond to maintenance requirements 
adapted for aeronautics sector through processes like MSG-3 [32]. This reliability-
oriented process is built to ensure maintaining safety and reliability levels of the air-
craft or restore them to optimum level after deterioration and obtain required data to 
improve design at minimal cost. 
To fulfill these objectives, maintenance activities encompass numerous procedures 
punctuating the life of all aeronautic equipment and depending on lifetime, flight 
cycles and direct observations. Some circumstances occur only a few times in the life 
of the equipment, which leads to low frequency of product going through some 
maintenance tasks. Modifications creates new configuration of equipment and thus 
different procedures to follow, impacting the complexity of maintenance. 
Needs in Aeronautical Maintenance. Martinetti et al. [33] state that it requires gath-
ering and using a substantial amount of information on standard procedures, specific 
to the various tasks needed and to each equipment to conduct the maintenance tasks. 
Each product being able to go through maintenance process at different moment of his 
life, every product can be different from the other, which makes them even harder to 
work on than in production where every component is the same.  
The needs are to identify the products, to collect the right information necessary to 
conduct the task, to interpret documentation and understand instructions and eventual-
ly to check the result and validate the proper execution of the task. These needs are 
not fulfilled yet with current tools, but AR technologies seem to bring some solutions. 
Constraints and Evaluation. Constraints apply on the global activity with the 
growth of the aviation industry worldwide [3] which speeds up the need to find solu-
tions to maintain quality and increase productivity on tasks along with improving 
efficiency of operator training in various working conditions. Moreover, variability of 
type and configurations of maintained equipment makes it impossible memorize in-
formation related to each task and the requirements of aviation industry make it nec-
essary to be certain that the right information have been used.  
Various indicators are used to evaluate aeronautical maintenance at different 
scales. On a large scale, the most important factor is reliability, measured through 
indicators such as mean time before failure. However, these elements pilot mainte-
nance on a global level and don’t connect to tasks conducted during maintenance,
which are monitored through other criteria. Some criteria related to operator safety are 
considered in these evaluations.  
The major criterion related to the maintenance activities is the quality level. Im-
proper execution of maintenance instructions can affect the product which must be 
discarded or redo part of the maintenance cycle. Parts can even be damaged during 
task which is considered as non-quality. This leads to significant financial impacts 
associated to the cost and time for repairing or repurchasing parts and impact the 
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overall maintenance cycle through time required to remake the maintenance on the 
parts concerned and delay on the following maintenance steps. 
The second equally important criterion related to the maintenance activity is the 
time required to complete the maintenance tasks. Equipment maintenance times are 
contractually defined between the owners of the equipment and the maintenance facil-
ity. It is necessary to respect at best these times to avoid penalties. The delays that can 
accumulate with each maintenance step and impact the delivery date. 
All these requirements will be considered during the selection and the evaluation of 
AR impact in aeronautical maintenance. 
Evaluation Criteria for Aeronautical Maintenance Activities. The activities of 
aeronautical maintenance are evaluated in terms of productivity. From this point of 
view, the main interest for evaluation is to observe evolution of performance due to 
the use of augmented reality. Criteria used should highlight direct impact of AR on 
quality indicators and time of realization for tasks. However, this would neglect other 
advantages of AR on operators. 
Jetter et al. [34] identified what could be KPI (Key Performance Indicators) on the 
integration of AR systems in automotive maintenance through subjective analyses and 
questionnaires.  They extracted two main KPI for the usefulness of AR which are 
reduction of time & error and perceived ease of use of AR solutions.  
4 Methodology – For Implementation and Evaluation of
AR Application on Maintenance Use Cases   
The methodology driving our work on the use of augmented reality on aeronautical 
maintenance tasks is synthetized in figure 1. Experimentations on aeronautical 
maintenance task are conducted to obtain results on the added value of AR. The setup 
of the experimentations requires selecting the evaluation criteria in accordance to the 
task (left side of the figure). It also requires having deployed a use case in augmented 
reality in the same environment as current practices (right side of the figure). 
Fig. 1. Methodology for evaluating the added value of augmented reality on aeronautical 
maintenance tasks 
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4.1 Selection of Evaluation Criteria 
Fig. 2. Method for selecting criteria for AR evaluation in aeronautical maintenance 
As synthetized in figure 2, by applying constraints of the industrial activity to the list 
of criteria established to evaluate augmented reality we are able to extract the criteria 
best suited for our study. The impact on the maintenance process will be assessed 
through the comparison of instruction understanding time, task action time and global 
time needed for task. To complete the observation, we compare the contribution of 
AR to the operators work with the two questionnaires, NASA-TLX for cognitive load 
measurement and SUS for usability of the AR solution. 
Proposition for AR Evaluation. Table 1 summarizes observation methods (col.2) for 
evaluation of AR on different points of view (col.1). These are applicable and perti-
nent to compare AR to other solutions in specific and controlled conditions (col.3) but 
not all suitable to be used on-field, on real maintenance tasks. However, the needs and 
constraints of aeronautical maintenance require selecting criteria that can be observed 
in industrial conditions and relevant for deployment of AR in this activity. 
Subject Observation methods Setup constraint Ref 
AR technology Response time to indications Laboratory only [15] 
AR technology Head movement during task Laboratory only [16] 
AR technology Precision of hand gesture Laboratory only [22] 
Tools comparison Time to complete a task No constraint [20] 
Tools comparison Quality of the result of the task No constraint [19] 
Impact on user Dual task Laboratory only [15] 
Impact on user Physiological observation Laboratory only [24] 
Impact on user Questionnaires No constraint [16] 
Table 1. Possibilities for evaluation augmented reality 
Selection in Accordance to Constraints. AR facilitating understanding and access to 
right information, it is suited to address the needs on maintenance tasks and reach 
time gains as well as reducing quality issues. There is a need to measure feedback on 
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current job with evaluation criteria related to current activities and way of measuring 
productivity in terms of quality and time taken to realize the task. On-field it is im-
possible to use intrusive measures constraining the operators such has in laboratory.  
The solution is to use criteria and apply method suited for the workshop environ-
ment, which are, referring to table 1, questionnaires for the impact on user and tools 
comparisons through mean time to complete a task and mean quality of the result of 
the task. This allows gathering results both on process side through productivity indi-
cators and user appropriation side with cognitive load and usability questionnaires. 
Summary of the Selected Criteria. According to the indicators identified in previous 
sub steps, the structure most suitable for classification of criteria is based on the no-
tion of usability described with the three elements of the ISO 9241-11 norm [35]: 
• Effectiveness is the ability of users to complete tasks using the system and corre-
spond to the selection of use cases where AR is applicable with potential benefit.
• Efficiency concerns the level of resource consumed in performing tasks. It is
linked to the performance indicators on maintenance tasks which includes meas-
urement of task execution time and assessment of the error rate during these tasks.
• Satisfaction embraces subjective feedbacks on the use of the system through meas-
urement of user acceptance & cognitive load with SUS and TLX questionnaires.
The vision by mean of the usability notion highlights two elements essential for
evaluation that are the impact on the maintenance operation through efficiency criteria 
and the acceptance of AR by the users measured with satisfaction indicators. 
Time Measurement Values. AR have different impact on steps dealing with the 
understanding of information and steps of work on parts, thus the duration of each 
subtask has been divided between “Understanding Time” (or TU) and “Action Time”
(or TA). TU corresponds to the time used by the participant to research, understand and 
translate the instructions from the support to the real parts. TA corresponds to the time 
used by the participant to execute the instructions on the equipment.  
Total Time Gain calculation. The “Time Gain” (or TG) quantity has been defined to
evaluate the added value of AR on the performance on the subtasks. With TAR the 
time recorded “with AR” and TCS the time recorded “without AR”. TG consists on the
comparison of time requested for each phase calculated with the following formula:  
TG = (TCS – TAR) / TCS (1) 
Understanding/Action ratio calculation. The quantity “U/A ratio” (or RU/A ) has been
defined to evaluate the repartition of time needed to research and understand the in-
structions TU and time needed to execute actions TA in regard of the total time TT 
needed to complete the task or subtask. It is calculated with the following formula: 
RU/A = TA / TT with TT = TA + TU (2) 
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4.2 Selection of Maintenance Use Cases for AR Evaluation 
Fig. 3. Method for selecting and deploying AR apps to assist maintenance task 
Details on Aeronautical Maintenance. First element of deployment method (fig 3.) 
is to work on maintenance activities. These activities occur at different times in the 
lifecycle of equipment and can be light unscheduled intervention, for replacement of 
sub-equipment, or heavy scheduled intervention requiring specific resources and 
skills such as overhauls or modifications. The second type identified as depot-level is 
more suited for AR tools due to the complexity of tasks and the variety of equipment 
covered. This level of maintenance can only be performed by accredited Maintenance, 
Repair & Overhaul workshops (or MROs) and concerns important repairs and a wide 
variety of tasks (fig. 4.) leading to the complete overhaul of equipment.  
Fig. 4. Tasks conducted during overhaul maintenance process 
Core elements of these tasks are different and call on different skills and resources 
but there also are similarities in the global action sequence related to each task. Every 
task requires referring to standard instructions describing the elements needed to con-
duct the task (tools, grease …), the task itself and the way to validate the execution. 
The focus on this study is on the use of AR content in the shop and the help it gives 
to the operators for MRO tasks. It does not explore yet the authoring part and the 
management of maintenance data, which are also impacted by the use of AR technol-
ogy, even if the use of digital and identified content should bring gains to these types 
of tasks, especially in terms of content updates. 
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Selection of Activities. For a same task, complexity varies according to the type of 
equipment and subtasks. It is essential to work with the experts to select the right use-
cases. Demonstration of AR on an operation well known to users helps them extrapo-
late to their daily activities. It allows gathering feedback from the field, identifying 
specific complex tasks and selecting the use cases in accordance to the needs. 
Assembly tasks on sub-equipment before final assembly were selected as they con-
sist on multiples subtasks and thus requires important amount of information to 
search, understand and translate into actions for each step. 
4.3 Implementation of AR Application in Aeronautical Maintenance 
Once the use case is selected, it is necessary to observe the current work environment 
to identify which AR solution (fig. 5.) is the more pertinent and choose one well suit-
ed depending on the constraints detailed in previous chapter. 
Fig. 5. AR solutions (hardware and software possibilities) [10] 
Software Selection. Concerning the software, workshop conditions and aeronautics 
environment advise against the use of markers recognition. It would require develop-
ment of specific tooling and procedures to install it. Maintenance tasks consist on 
working on mechanical parts which qualifies 3D-model based recognition.  
The Diota [36] software solution has been selected as it uses a 3D model-based 
recognition which is able to track mechanical parts with accuracy to overlay 2D or 3D 
data on job cards. It avoids setup constraints imposed by other types of AR recogni-
tion and make the solution pertinent for an industrial use in aeronautics. The author-
ing solution allows using existing 3D models of parts from design for creation of 
static or animated job cards which facilitate the deployment of applications.  
Hardware Selection. Hardware takes many forms from computers or tablets to unu-
sual ones as glasses or projectors, each having advantages and drawbacks. The choice 
is impacted by the mobility needed, the possibilities of manipulations by hand, the 
available software and the readiness of hardware for use in industrial environment.  
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The AR software selected is usable on hardware running Windows 10 Operating 
System like PC, tablet, HoloLens V1 and a specific Diota projector. The projector has 
been rejected because the way of displaying information was not relevant to the use 
case and its volume. The HoloLens have small field of view, low autonomy and re-
quires practicing time for interactions. The tablet requires manipulating the device 
with one or both hands, which is problematic when it is needed to interact with parts. 
A PC equipped with a touch screen and an industrial mobile camera was selected 
and installed on a standard mobile working desk used in the workshop. 
4.4 Implementation Process for AR Application 
The last step is to create the content for the AR app itself using the data coming from 
current process, AR development tools and the feedback of maintenance operators. 
Current documentation provides information and key elements to consider. AR devel-
opment tools helps organize each step around reference parts which link the virtual 
and physical world together. Existing 3D models from design are used for visual in-
structions and set up into the work environment in 3D to make AR use natural.  
Reviews and Validation with the Users. The review of early version of the applica-
tion with maintenance operators permit to detect mistakes due to wrong interpretation 
of current documentation or identifying missing information needed for the task. It 
also helps verifying the correct disposition of elements. The creation process contin-
ues by applying changes and iterating with the operators until the final version fixes 
the AR app content for industrial use. It can be introduced into the maintenance pro-
cess to train the operators, conduct experiments and evaluate AR. 
5 Experiment – Evaluation of AR on Selected Use Cases
The experiment was conducted on an assembly task divided into eight subtasks of 
similar complexity to observe the impact of AR on this kind of task in industrial con-
ditions.  The participants completed the task into the workflow of the factory in two 
conditions, one with the current paper supports used by workers and one with an AR 
support available on a mobile workstation. The completion time was recorded and the 
feedback of participants has been assessed through questionnaires right after the task. 
5.1 Implementation 
The use case has been selected according to the methodology detailed in previous 
section. It is on assembly, a task type involving many steps that can be enhanced with 
current AR technology. Environment study and interview with the maintenance op-
erators conducted to a selection of eight complex subtasks, on which a need for a 
different instruction format has been identified such as installing parts or axles in 
position, tighten bolts and protect areas with grease (fig. 6.). 
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The AR application was deployed with the industrial AR software solution Diota 
V2.3.0 connected to the 3D authoring software CatiaComposer R2017X. The hard-
ware is a PC running Windows 10 Operating System equipped with a 27” touch
screen and an industrial HD camera installed on a standard mobile desk. This mobile 
workstation can be moved to be installed on the assembly line to test the “with AR” 
condition in the real environment without disturbing the workflow. 
The AR instructions were provided through an industrial AR application. For each 
subtasks the main part is tracked in 3D and an AR job card overlay models of other 
parts in position, reference numbers of parts and the standardized textual instructions. 
Fig. 6. Pictures of the equipment, AR application and workstation used during experimentation 
5.2 Measurement Protocol 
9 participants were recruited among the operators of the workshop to take part in the 
study. 6 participants completed the eight subtasks in both conditions (“without AR” & 
“with AR”) and 3 participants completed them only in the “with AR” condition before
filling the two qualitative questionnaires. None of them add previous knowledge of 
AR technology. Participants were divided into three groups (Table 2) according to 
their knowledge on the task and on maintenance. 
Groups Knowledge on task Knowledge on job N° of participants 
Beginner Null Less than 3 years 2 
Confirmed Null More than 3 years 5 
Expert Significant More than 3 years 2 
Table 2. Repartition of participants according to their knowledge on the task and the job 
Two conditions were evaluated on the assembly line in the real working area. For 
the “without AR” condition, there were few adaptations compared to the current pro-
cess. For the “with AR” condition, a mobile workstation (Fig. 6) has been built to
bring AR into the assembly line.  
The “without AR” instructions consisted in standard working documents contain-
ing the information need to do the assembly. It was composed of overview figure, 
standardized textual instructions and details pictures for each subtask. 
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Procedure. A demo application not related to the observed task was presented to 
explain the possibilities of AR and the way it works. The experiment conditions, the 
questionnaires and the measures were presented to participants before volunteering. 
Before the experiment, the observer prepares parts needed for the assembly, the 
current support for the task, the AR application, questionnaires and a support for time 
measures. Participants are reminded of the experiment conditions. In the “with AR” 
conditions, the participant goes through a brief overview of the controls. The mobile 
workstation is installed into the workspace and calibrated for recognition of the parts. 
The experiment begins when the observer, the participant, the support and the 
equipment are ready. The participant navigates through the support to find the infor-
mation and realize the eight subtasks of the assembly.  The observer writes down the 
understanding and action time needed by the participant to complete each subtask.   
After the experiment, the participant fills in the NASA-TLX questionnaire to as-
sess the cognitive load induced on him by doing the task with the associated support. 
He also fills in the SUS questionnaire to evaluate the usability of the AR support. 
5.3 Results 
The results of the experiment are of two types, quantitative for the evaluation of the 
impact of AR on user’s performance doing the task and qualitative for the cognitive
load induced on the users by the use of each instruction support and subjective eval-
uation of the AR application usability.  
The results are divided by experiment conditions (“with AR” and “without AR”) 
and by profile of participant (“Beginner”, “Confirmed” or “Expert”) for each subtask.
Quantitative Performance Measurement – Process Side
The results are synthetized in table 3 and presented in figure 7 for “Total Time Gain” 
(TG-T) and in figure 8 for RU/A calculated with formula (1) and (2) from chapter 4.1.  
Nb of measures TG on understanding TG on action TG in total 
All profiles 40 30% -16% 9% 
Beginner 16 25% -11% 7% 
Confirmed 16 39% -27% 11% 
Expert 8 15% -38% 2% 
Table 3. Results on time observation per subtask for all profiles of users 
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Fig. 7. Mean gain on total time per subtasks for all profiles of users 
Fig. 8. Mean RU/A value per subtasks for all profiles of users in both conditions 
On All Profiles. Considering all profiles of users, 5 out of the 9 subjects, on each of 
the eight subtasks we obtain 40 measures on both conditions. Per subtask, workers 
spend a mean value of 30% less time on the understanding phase and 16% more time 
on the action phase which leads to a gain of 9% on total time per subtask. RU/A shows 
a gain of 14 points. 
On Each Profile. Considering beginner, confirmed and expert profiles separately on 
each of the eight subtasks we obtain respectively 16, 16 and 8 measures on both con-
ditions. Observing mean value per subtask, workers spend less time on the under-
standing phase (25%, 39% and 15%) and more time on the action phase (16%, 27% 
and 38%) which leads to a gain on total time per subtask (7%, 11% and 2%). RU/A 
shows a gain for each profile of respectively 11 points, 17 points and 14 points.  
Qualitative User Related Measurement – User Side. The results of NASA-TLX
and SUS questionnaires are presented in figure 9 respectively left side and right side.  
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Fig. 9. Mean TLX score and SUS percentile rank in both conditions for each profile of user 
5.4 Analysis 
The distribution of workers profile for the experiment corresponds to global reparti-
tion of skills in the workshop. The aim with augmented reality is to assist workers in 
finding and understanding instructions to ease the execution of maintenance task. 
Depending on their knowledge, workers are not at the same level of ease on tasks. It 
is important to observe all the profiles to measure the differences between them and 
determine the impact of AR on workshop with different skills repartitions. 
Quantitative Performance Measurements. Through total time gain TG-T and RU/A, 
we observe a global positive impact of AR (fig. 7. and fig. 8.). The mean results on all 
users highlight a total time gain of 9% which is a high value in aeronautical processes. 
Taking all profiles independently we also observe a gain on mean total time for 
subtasks for each profile. Thus, when the repartition of profiles evolves in the future, 
AR will continue to bring total time gain on the global workshop. Even with a small 
impact on expert users (2% TG-T), there is no risk of losing time with AR.  
Comparing beginner and confirmed profiles, the impact of AR is greater on con-
firmed profiles (respectively 7% and 11%) which was not expected. The hypothesis 
was that AR will benefit less to a user with more knowledge. This may be explained 
by the fact beginner are not familiar with the process and take more time to link in-
structions together whereas confirmed know instructions they are looking for and AR 
gives them an easier and intuitive access to these information. Upcoming beginners 
will benefit directly from AR and with practice they will become confirmed which 
will amplify the added value of AR. This could also promote versatility in workshops 
where workers could move between positions on many tasks.  
The distinction between understanding and action phases highlights important ele-
ments. We observe a positive impact of AR on understanding time, 30% gain consid-
ering all profiles. This confirms that AR has an added value on task by facilitating the 
task of processing instructions for aeronautical maintenance. However, a negative 
impact of AR is seen on action time, 16% loss on total time considering all profiles. 
The hypothesis is that it is due to the use of a new unfamiliar device and a change of 
comportment where user tends to verify more information thanks to the closeness 
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with instructions and action in AR. It could bring more benefits by anticipation on 
detection of errors before the end of the task thus reducing the needs of rework. 
The added value of AR is also visible through the Understanding/Action ratio that 
is increased by 14 points considering all users. It means that on global workers spend 
less time processing instructions before each action with the assistance of augmented 
reality. The comparison of evolution of the ratio for the different profiles of users 
highlight that the impact is greater for confirmed than for beginners. 
Qualitative User Related Measurements. SUS and TLX scores show positive re-
turns on the use of AR (fig.9.). Considering all profiles, the usability of the AR sup-
port has been marked 7.5 points better than the current support. Transposing these 
results into percentile rank (PR) it means that the support for the task went from a 
good tool to an excellent tool (67.8 to 84.6 SUS PR). The impact of AR is also visible 
on cognitive load has it decreased between current support and AR support (34.2 to 
26.8 TLX score). It means that less cognitive load is required to deal with the AR 
instructions, allowing the users to focus on tasks execution with higher efficiency. 
To further analyze the impact of AR on users, we associated the measures on con-
firmed and experts. Those two profiles have knowledge and practice on the current 
support of instructions whereas beginners discover the current support of instructions. 
The usability scores given by confirmed and expert is similar on both conditions and 
corresponds to the best evaluation (over 85 points). For them the AR support is as 
usable as current support they learnt to use for years.  
Beginners on the other hand gave lower score on both conditions. This is explained 
by the fact that they are less at ease with the maintenance process. However, we ob-
serve an important difference between current support that is just OK (SUS score of 
57.5) and the AR application (SUS score of 72.5) which qualify the application usa-
bility as good when converting to percentile rank. For beginners there is a visible 
improvement on usability of the support with augmented reality.   
This tendency is the same on TLX measures. Confirmed and experts tend to have 
lower cognitive load on the tasks than beginners and the impact of AR on the TLX 
score is more important for beginner. On the user point of view augmented reality 
seems to have a bigger impact for new workers discovering the maintenance process 
than for workers already familiar with the current support. 
6 Conclusion and Perspectives  
In this work we studied the impact of augmented reality technology on the execution 
aeronautical maintenance tasks from process and users’ point of view.
To conduct this evaluation, we first had to answer the question of selecting right 
criteria. The goal was to identify criteria not only suitable to evaluate the use of AR to 
assist a user doing a task but also adapted to constraints of aeronautical maintenance 
environment. Among criteria and method to evaluate AR we selected those applicable 
in workshop without disturbing the execution of maintenance tasks. On the process 
we selected performance indicators related to tasks such as non-quality detected or 
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overall task time but detailed to highlight specificities of tasks which should be im-
pacted differently by AR. For users feedback we selected two questionnaires, one 
evaluating cognitive load felt by workers during the execution of the task and the 
other focusing on usability of the AR solution comparing to the current support. 
To apply the selected criteria into an experiment, we had to deploy an AR solution 
covering the same information as current supports for the same task. We established a 
process based on knowledge on available AR technology (hardware and software), 
the situations where it is useful and the knowledge of experimented workers on aero-
nautical maintenance. This helped focusing on specific maintenance tasks and deploy-
ing an AR application with appropriated content according to instructions currently 
used by workers, as well as their feedback on the tasks. 
With criteria and the AR application we were able to conduct experiment in real 
conditions, with AR in the maintenance process line without disturbing the workers. 
The experiment has been conducted on workshop population, gathering three different 
profiles, and on a long period of time. The results of the experiment bring answers on 
the added value of AR for the tasks. Considering all profiles of users, the experiment 
highlights a gain brought by augmented reality through each criterion. Comparing to 
current support, the AR application received a better usability score from the users 
which is echoes to a better ratio between understanding phases and action phases for 
each subtask. AR facilitates the access and the understanding of instructions thus the 
users can focus more easily on the action phase. A parallel can be made with the cog-
nitive load score of the task that decrease and on the total time observed that is better 
with AR. This confirms the hypothesis that the RA adds something to the process 
point of view and this is visible from the user point of view. 
The comparison between profiles highlights different impact of AR according to 
users. At first beginner will benefit more from the AR solution on their point of view 
(good usability & cognitive load reduction) which could ease their training. Then the 
observation that stands out is that the benefit will increase on productivity side with 
AR tools in the hand of confirmed workers familiar with maintenance process. And it 
does not interfere with the work of experts that are as at ease with AR as with the 
current supports. However, the AR application negative impact on the action phase 
should be reduced by better adaptation of AR content to needs. 
Some limitations need to be addressed. One is the constraints on evaluation criteria 
which needed to be usable in workshop without disturbing the workers and easily 
deployable to conduct experiments on the maintenance lines. This is closer to real 
impact of AR on tasks, but it limits the observations. Another is the non-systematic 
selection of use cases based on the opportunities currently offered by the technology 
and on the users' experience of the workshop to link AR functionalities and complex 
tasks that need to be assisted by this. There were also constraints on experiments fea-
sibility and frequency as aeronautics work on long cycles. The low availability of 
equipment on the selected task along with the small number of subjects in the work-
shop reduced the number of observations even on a long period of time.  
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The added value of AR has been identified on selected tasks and this result needs 
to be expanded to other tasks not yet addressed by this work. Improvement of the 
interactions between the user and the AR (data capture and processing) could impact 
other stages of the maintenance process. There is a need to be able to generalize the 
choice of activities. Further work will consist on using these elements to extend re-
sults to AR evaluation on the whole aeronautical maintenance process. A classifica-
tion of maintenance activities linked to workers specific needs will lead to prediction 
of the value that augmented reality would bring to each activity. 
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